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Whether your
harvesting needs call
for rotary or con-
ventional combines,
Massey Ferguson offers the best in both. Ask
anyone who’s seen them in action at farm shows,
fairs and other competitive demonstrations around
the country... Massey Ferguson combines consis-
tently lead the way with top harvesting per-
formance. MF combines have the edge in clean
grain samples, fuel efficiency, operator comfort,
reliability... just about every serious measurement
you consider to evaluate the best combine for your
specific needs.
It’s what you’d expect from the company that
invented the self-propelled combine nearly 55 years
ago, and has been a leader ever since.

Commitment to excellence.
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The world’s leading harvesting specialists.
MASSEY FERGUSON developed the world’s very first, commercially

available, self-propelled combine in 1938.
Since then it has built more than 150,000 combines for U.S. and Canadian

farmers. This makes MF a leading combine producer in North America.
During this time MASSEY FERGUSON has earned the respect and prefer-

ence of the most demanding users. The widely popular MF 800 Senes com-
bines, for example, are still in high demand and commandtop dollaron theused
combine market.

CLAAS of Germany, meanwhile, is the undisputed combine leader in Eur-
ope and many other parts of the world. Ithas produced more than 350,000 com-
bines for use all over the world.

As a result, CLAAS combines have been perfected to harvest an amazing
range of crops under the most severe conditions imaginable. This global diver-
sity has resulted in combines that are unsurpassed for threshing ability and
reliability.

Thanks to truly global operations, CLAAS is able to gather practical field
experience twelve monthsa year. This dramatically shortens the time it lakes to
bring a first concept through to finished new product)

USED COMBINES
1986 MF 860 With 9115 Floating Head 1983 MF 860 With 9115 Floating Head. 1977 MF 750 With 15 Ft. Floating

1163 Com Head, Less 2000 Hrs.... $52,000 1163 Com Head, 2800 Hrs $32,000 Head, 63 Com Head $15,500
1985 MF 860 With 905 Slanting head 1981 MF 860 With 9118 Floating Head. * 1972 MF 300 With 13 Ft;Rigid Head *

1163 Com Head, 1700 Hrs $48,000 1163 Com Head, 2760 Hrs $2,6,000 3 Row 30” Com Head $5,500

The best of both worlds.
MASSEY FERGUSON md CLAAS enjoy a richer heritage of accomplish-

ments and successes than any other farm equipment company.
For nearly Unity years, more farmers, worldwide, have chosen MF tractors

thanany other brand by a widemargin. Hie reasonsfor this immense popularity
start with outstanding products, of course. But they also include outstanding
product service and support.

The MASSEY FERGUSON organization also understands the unique needs
of NorthAmerica farmers. Regional MF Business Units putproduct and mark-
eting decisions closer to its customers, and makeMASSEY FERGUSON more
responsive to customers’ needs.

Across the ocean in Gerrnay, CLAAS is the world’s undisputed leader in the
design and production of combines and other harvesting equipment Its manu-
facturing plants are modemand efficient, incorporating the latest in technology.

Its labor force is well organized and highly skilled. As a
result, CLAAS products ate setting new standards for con-
sistent quality control and reliability.
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